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Rifie or Revolver Sights For Wight 
Firing. 

j The importance of night attacks iat 
Some 7OO.0C© Turned Out lynx. m*at evident awing the Boer* 

Yearly in This Country. 

LARGE SIZES IMPORTED 

New York's One Factory Hat Been 
at It Fifty Year*—Young Women 
Employed to Do Most of th 

| war in South Africa, was still former 
j emphasized in the recent campaign tia 
i Manchuria, aad there i s little doubt 
that such attacks will be a promia-

! eat feature of future wars. 
The greater the accuracy and r&aga 

of firearms the greater the necessity 
for approaching the enemy witnmu 
being seen, and consequently l&«s 

Basket! K'-^user the temptation to mak<s n<gnt 

Queer Ems TW ffeve Hap L S l ^ T £ tt2S3Zpmlt&i&*& *» "«'"£* ""T" 
pened in itousfi Bu.ildiag. 

i 

OWNER ?AYS THE PRICE 

Work—The Handle 

pert—Hand Worn . 

Maker an Ex I I atiuckf. 
The two great objections to utqut a t 

tacks have oeen, first, the danger oX 
There is only one demijohn factory; N u k i n g the road or attacking .He 

! wrong point of the enemy s l ine, ana 
in New York, this one being located in , ̂  c 0 p f , 1 8 l o l l u f m a l l y a c c 0 m p a U ) 1 I U 5 

Brooklyn ^bpxtuigh. Most of the wprk • ^^.CiMfekHfeft S3-*WttB&»¥* *& 
is don e by young women. There axe i all kinds, secondlyp, the inability t o 
employed some men, who pat on the j a e g e r aimed tire m the attach. u=-

handles. though there i s here at work « « » th* si?«» «"""* "f ***«'"* 
the dark and it is often Impossible 

one blind man, who makes bottoms, even to see the enemy.' 

CAREFULLY $$***&«& *IC9t*tTi»"!: 

Own B*«lgn—Staijr* Tc=* Steep to 
Climb Down and * fireplace With a 
Wooden Beam in th» L_ln« of th* 
Flames. 
OJJ one of th* bills of Westchester, 

there is Blown** rising a structure or 
my«erloaaj»nj^ unusual uagiinesa. « 
i» I6ur "B^ilef *"¥lgB W ^ w i a W P * ^ 
ed on one end tiy a square superstruc
ture which loots like an eraormoas red 
brick packing box. Viewed from the 

•I j t i i i i i j i inr^i i iDi^j^i j i tu "A 
Few of the King's Household! Know 

About his Private Affairs, 
There is a sense in which, monarch* 

»Sf*f_ 

Can Be Found. «uk, fr*** saute* aa* m -
rich cream in asaistfaaai for ta* 
gr «*A fnilts and berrtea. 

of thinga they tie *»mpjrtied h? th* 
necessities of their posttaoa t» takfr 
someone into their «eniid«a.ee with 
respect to almost every detail of their 
daily life. But for the moat part these 
<ra»&deace* are jealously «ttarded» and 

An A w w ^ ' V i w a W l r a a W ^ « J * * 
more or I^» $iramfe'**aaieaB^^ 
truth." 

To take an example, The last wilt 

The Japanese have shown that night \ltoat t h l s b u l U i m 6 ba* <"* the S ™ 6 -
ful lines and picturesque seauty ol a 

t tralnert t o , , 
-•--^^ _i.—HHte=IFas5ttoic=ofca=«l| 

but most of the weaving of tbe basket 
coverings around the bottles, which| attacas can be made witnout confua-
includes the bulk of the work. Is done siojjjf trcons are 
by young women, says fheTCew"TorTT'this*work" 
Suu The quesUon of aimed fire i s there-! Avenue A , says the Hew York Bun, 

i n makiag the wicker- co*«rla* of^forp ttre orriy w e Te"aIalnIttg^To -Be + * s "" p w p 0 8 e ~ 1 * ' 1 i e t * a " l u * s l e a a t 8US" 
a demljuhn the work begins at the solved, and it seems that the Allgem- 8 e s * e d b y Its appeatran&e. It is a 
bottom. The weavers sit with their e l u e Waflentechnische Gesellschaft m'*«nuner residence 

•ad testament of Queen Victoria has 
never been disclosed, as ta* law oC 
Prouate doe* not apply to tn« sover
eign of the realm, aaya Cassel'a Jour
nal. For several years before h«r ue-
mise the society gossips oaed to pro-

^<aa:an:intiniateirnawl 
tents; they knew how many folios it 
occupied, the exact number of codi
cils, the color of its binding^ and: 
other irrelevant facta. But all their 
predictions have been falsified by ev
ents, and although it la sometimes de
clared that many persona about the 
court are familiar with its chief pro-

iKrfiSF«» 

a rtoien people, besides her late ma 

. f a s t « f nHM«iln» Rn» V,*ir* *«» t k ^ CltM» Vmk- ttUBPQ ) 

backs to the wall In two lines down 
the sides of the factory room lacing 
the centre, while down the middle 
of the ruum, standing on the floor, 
are long ruws of demijohn bottles to 
be i-o\ered At the end ol each row 
of basket weavers sits a bottom mak
er 

The bottom maker picks up a suffici 
eiu uumoer of reeds or sticks of lengtn 
and ake suitable for tbe bottom ot 
me cover to be made and these sticks 
he 

Jesty'a own children, who have an; 
real knowledge about It, and they will 
never tell. Even to this day the pub
lic, is entirely in the dark as to the Krllu has solved even this satlstae-j THe owTier o « this house* deafened It 

r ' L i n - J S . r t W l n V e n U ° a * ^ j 5 - r t W ^ r f A S l l T S a S P - ^ s of the will o , the priuee 
U r r n y ^ o t a sight » the o r t t - > « « - * ^ » » « a sla^e at schoo. ! « * « . and it is purely a gueaa that 

ury sens.e at all, and yet It is a verv B l a c * l t s iwport lons are easactly ot t h * 
excellent sight in a more general' ^ ^ t h a £ ^"tnful aeholam ora* with 

to a i m * s l a t e Pencil and write "»naer it "A 
' House." It would clear u ^ matters U 
the owner should paint a x one of tus 

eight in a 
sense, inasmuch as It serves 
firearms very accurately as far as IUS 
radius of action extends. 

The apparatus is very simple ana!™ 1 brick walLs "A House." 
consist* of a short cylinder (attached! " I ' v o S * ' » t t architect." ue Bald the 
to the under side of the barrel ot a : o t h e r *•»• ~Qi e*3"™ I o a v e - i 

robses so that their ends radiate niufket revolver of automatic pistol I CAa'x recall t l ie nawber now tor 1 
never go near him. 

"And let me- tell 2?ou, JFOUDJ man," 
like the points of a star and then he! containing an Incandescent lamp, a 
proceeds quickly to weave in and out| reflertor and a lens, so arranged tna.i 

i bv bringing the lamp Into action a over these radiating sticks reeds to 
form the bottom, setting the reej 
snugly In at the centre at the Btart. 
and then rapidly running the reea 
around and around In and out of the 
radiating sticks until he has brought 
the bottom thus woven to tbe re
quired dimensions 

Perhaps he teats this then vrlth a 
woocieu guage to see that i t Is jusi 
right as It Is more than likely to be. 

to 
of t h e 

cone of light is thrown out 
front of the bore or muzzle 
Qiearm 

The arrangement of the parts and 
the action of the noctoscope are very 

he added emphatically, ~*that la the 
' t a e | q n l y way to taave a n arciuteot. For

get his number and don't go near him 
—at any rate until youu- house i s 
built." 

Such i s the advice of tale man who 
ingeniously contrived Tbo lncamles- ' , s Prejudiced againuK t u * profession 
cent lamp itself is the most intero**.- a u d u«8 P«t »P t n ® l o f t Building on 
Ing part. It consists of two filaments 
In planes perpendicular to each other; 
one. an outer, larger and higher flla-

for he bet onus adept by long practice ment. In the vertical piano of (Ire c f 
and he tan tell pretty accurately with- the flreffrm; tbe other, an Inner, smai-
out measuring, and then he snips on' ler and lower fllame.nL, in a icrtlcaJ 
the projecting e nds of the sticks and piano perpendicular to ."he first Tfie 
tosses the bottom to a girl, who puts object of this arrangement wiU appear 
in the uprights. | below. 

The uprights are the reeds thatj A dry battery carried in the pocket 
form the vertical framework of tbe le used to furnish the current frr thi-3 
woven basket They are composed ot electric light. The reflector i s in ttte 
long reeds, and shorter ones alteroat-, rear of the incandescent Itmp a i l red
ing all around The shorter reeds j fleets the light to the front to illtiiiilrt-
wlll go up the side of the bottle nndl ate the object or point to be IIred on 
over the shoulder to the bottom of, of course, this firing is only nppli-
the neck; the long reeds will go up' cable at comparatively short rvi'ge, 
the side and over the shoulder and| wheiP point blank firing Is required, 
on up the top of tbe neck. The apparatus Is at present available 

When the uprights have thus been only up to 40 or 60 yards range, but 
placed another girl takes the bot- even this will bo very 'is«>ful In nlp^u 
torn and bends the uprlgnts up and] attacks. In which closo approach ij , h c 
weaves around among them at the. cnnin without dlscoverv Iiaj b»en 
bend three courses of reed This flxesi successfully done, and indeed ,lgbt 
all the upright In their relative posl-j at lacks arP very generally close range 
tlons. and the weaving, thus done, aftnirs " 
mafeps also a sort of snnllow cup oft Unr Improvements nrp lr. pi ogress, 
basket work dee>p enough to hold tbe. and It Is hoped to inrreas" th** ni'iKe 
bottle In place without Bhlfting when y e n grpatly In the near luture. A n 
It has been placed within the skele-| irnprovpd form of lens is to ~e used 
ton framework, and tho weaving ot1 to throw the cone of llgbt further t o 
the complete basket i s begun '• ibp front and an elevating arc Is t o 

Supporting the bottle in her lap witn tc attached to the side of the appax-
Ita neck to the front, the basket weav
er now starts making tho basket work 
around It, beginning a t the base, tbe 
reeds that are to be woven in are all 
thoroughly soaked before using to 
make them soft and pliable and easy 
to work so they can be drawn 
and fitted snugly. All the uprights 
stick out around the bottle long and 
wavy toward the neck, and it might 
seem that It would be a difficult thing 
toget round thena to get the weaves sim 
weaves among them into place; but 
the weaver has a way of bending the 
uprights aside one after another as 
she comes to them, all the time stead
ily rotating the bottle as s h e runs the 
reed around it, in and out, under and 
over the uprights, which spring back 
one after another as she passes on. 

With its cover completed, the demi
john now goes to the hanuie man to 
have its handle put on. The woven 
cover is made of split reeds; wthe"nani *to~fie"Btt"an"d fire." ""*"" 
die is of whole reed. 

First the handle msvker cuts a short 
length of reed, one end of which ho 
tucks under the basketwork on one 
side of the bottle just below the 
shoulder while he bends and tucks the 
other end into the top Of the basket 
work around the neck. This reed is 
called a false bow; it really serves 
as a core for and form on which he 
will now build the handle. 

He now takes a reed of some length, 
one end of which with tne end of a 
tool made for the purpose, he puts 
through the demijohn covering along
side the lower end of the false bow. 
Drawing the end of this reed well 
through from under the covering, the 
handle maker doubles it up along the 
other end, and the reed tnas doubled 
he. -winds with two or three turns 
around ti |e false bow uaui. he comes 
to the neck of the bottle, around 
which he turns it. 

This gives the handle i ts secure 
hold there, as running it through" tho 
cover does below, and that turn around 
the neck, with the double reed, also 
covers the raw edge of the weaving 
at the top and gives the work a nice 
finish there. 

Some demijohns of the largest sizes 
are imported here from Europe. There 
are produced i n this country by all 
the denoijohn manufacturers put to
gether about 700,000 domijohns annu
al ly . 

ptua (properly Illuminated bv ' •• IIi-
tlo lamp, of course) for giving t h e 
elevation corresponding to the range. 

The filaments of tbe lamp if made o f 
carbon would be broken by the shoctes 
of discharge after firing a few rounds, 
consequently they arc mado o f metal
lic threads, which will enable a Man-
nllcher automatic pistol, for exampi«, 
to endure from twenty to forty shots 
without breaking. 

The light thrown to the front does 
not offer a good target to the enemy., 
as would appear to be the case. I n 
deed, actual test has shown that It i s 
very difficult to aim at the light, and 
the glare protects the man behind i t . 
Moreover, the firearms can be held 
over the head or to one side and thru 
avoid all danger to the man using ft, 
and yet his aim will not be disturbed 
since he has merely to put the illumin
ated cross on the part of the eaenay 

The cost of the apparatus complete 
is about $15, and it can be applied t o 
any firearm: 

'Other uses for this apparatus read
ily suggest themselves. Its usefulness 
on outposts and in night reconnaiss
ance, as well as by the police, etc., i s 
evident. 

The South American conquest cost 
Great Britain a cool $1,200,000,000 
and the Boors must have spent a sbtrtb 
as much more In defending their l i t 
tie republics. To get a foothold in 
Manchuria and drive back the Russian 
armies took a tidy $l,lOO,000,»fl( 
from the Japanese treasury, while 
ambitions for a greater empire cost 
the Czar $1,500,000,000. In these twe 
wars, not counting the many million* 
which Germany is still paying out ir 
Sottthwest Africa the sWpendtSTdF 
total of $4,000,000,000 was expended. 

An Oregon attorney, representing? £ 
client whose title to a certain colt! 
storage plant was under fire, closec 
an able argument before the Oregor 
Supreme Court recently with the f©l 
lowing bit of pathos: "Your honors 
there is more resting upon your de 
cision than this cold storage plant; a 
human life is at stake. My client's 
life's efforts are in this cold storage; 
his body and soul afe iropped up in 
flatf onta atOMfe." " 

the hilltop as bis everlasting protest 
against tho architect. A reporter tried 
to find out wtiat tbwj architect might 
hav« done to lose tsavor. 

"I'll t e l l y o a what an amrchltect old 
to xno," Bald a womaui w h o must weigh 
250 In splto of h e r ghoa-tneis, "and 
yoa can understand why I should oe 

prejudiced agaUnst them- I wanteo 
my house built with a broad room 
on tho second floor. They- said I could 
have that although it mfcght make i t 
neeeaimry to Save tho stairs a little 
steep, a s thexe wats onfcy a certain 
apace on whlcii to build. 1 did not ob
ject to that and tlio axon went t o 
work on that vndemtandlaag. 

"I was toe* »tou* to igo prowling 
around climbing up and down the lad
ders, but my daughter -watched the 
progress of tfao hoojo. S h e Is slight 
and spry, and could of coarse go about 
any whoro without difficulty. The 
house was finished in fact before i 
went into It, having comte t>ack from 
Europe just t h e day after I t was flnany 
furnished. 

."Why in thte world are? those stairs 
BO steep?" I staked cf m y daughtor. 

**Oh, that's on account of the large 
drawing room," she said. They're all 
right.' 

""Well. I got up tbem wdth difficulty 
It was ilko walk ing up t<io aide of a 
house. That was nothiaag, however, 
to the sBirprise I eacperleaiced when l 
started t o cocao down. I stopped my
self witii horror and looatod over tno 
precipice ihey had bullfc. With my 
size it -would have b e e s impossible 
to have got t o the bottom. The steps 
looked like tittle aholveas about two 
Inches 'wide. I ran to tJbe telephone 
and the architect had somebody there 
wfthln ana hoar. " 

** 'Yoa see now impossible If Is,' 1 
said. 'Nothing could iaduce me to 
take m y life In m y han«Js by trying 
to go down those stepss. You will 
have to change them or realize that 
yoa have made me a prisoner for are 
on the secondl story. I vsrould not try 
those Bteps for anything." 

"Ho said it had been expressly un
derstood that the stairs were to be 
narrow and Bfeeep f o r the sake of mor« . . . 

- t tK5»-o ir i tar -8W*^ 
coald have been understood about any 
stairs, htowevjer, that the^r were to be 
too steerp for the w o m a a who owned 
them t o go tap and down. The car
penters arrived t h e next, day and be
gan to change the angle, They work
ed for tlafee weeks putting In the new 
stairs. Then I h a d to p a y an extra 
$500 for the changes that made it pos
sible for me t o use my aatairway." 

"That was not dangerous," said a 
man who beard tl ie re«ltal of this 
mistake, "but thluM of t l i e peril that 
a man put m e into, M ^ house was 
finished and looked all right. vVe 
moved i n late In t i e sparing and ev 
erything' went swuEnminsly until tne 
autumn came. Then it was time to 
build a fire. There was a large open 
chimney place in Che darawing room 
and we decided to try * t The first 
attempt., brpaght .a clpfa Ofl smdke. 
wiiich w e coald n o t account for, a l 
though it filled t h e room to suffoca
tion. 

"We found that the architects who 
built tfaie htrase had ieCt across tne 
chimney at a distance of about s ix 
feet above th*? fireplace at thick wood
en beam. Naturally as ttae heat of the 
fire ascended the bean b&jgan to ignite 
and, smolte. The laarge frsres" that I i n 
tended t o u s e in winter would prob
ably ha-ve set lire t o it within a short 
thaae after th*.Bi« «re t a u lit- Wfe% 
tom cat* imagine ttaat I texpressed"'i(ny. 

oi^ioaf^iwijrto:ii8*tw^ii««^--i4l 

F:; 

ALU »' * * • 

One Vlewar Phwft It • 

Th* Me* prevail* 
k visit to 

ftftte, Tr»asurfr-~«ome MyatsrWU* 
Disapp4«ranc»a~*aamt «f Hunting 
tor Milling Hake, 
"Did you ê er reallw that millions 

ot dollari are in the hands fit tuta 
Chamberlain, of Sew York City jua4 

„ , _ „., Milk. ,XMM*sflBVi 
•he ttm atrawberrlss a* will tftip^ 
that canned, patriae axe' «*rm''tvl»*,t»^ 
the ataaon and that Meat ol*»* ii^sjf M 
and «g»t*W»f; served, in the reata^r* ,-. 
antatar* teimed/ - "< , V >• 

In no other atats i t th»re soch 4 4fe* ^ J 

mend tor tamaed- ipxxja w la/thfe 
4^Bt^^4affe^h«sjttnas^ja^^ 

te oau the^pirdea W«U oCtkil 

task of searching for beln tor thei* 
funds all the time, edeceedtng or i*U» 
ing In this task tn the moat unusual 
ways? 

'There ia $6,000,000 in w hand* of 
the City Chamberlain aiosfc wWcii 
would be given over to the aeim of tO« 

tbe chief legatee was his august wid
ow. 

Take the caao of King Edward's 
private investments. These ace known 
to but three courtiers, and only oae 
schedule ot them, it may be said with 
confidence, is in existence. People 
profess to know of large purchases 
of West End ground rents, of huge 
commitments In American railways, 
and so forth. For the most part, how
ever, these securities are held In the 
names of trusty intimates who are 
themselves large investors, and no es
timates of his majesty's personal es
tate has any value whatever. Many 
European sovereigns, especially in the 
more restless portions of the conti
nent, are aald with much reason to 
keep the bulk pi their private, for
tunes In the strong rooms of the 
Rothschilds and other financial house* 
in London and elsewhere, where their 
secrets are inviolable. 

One veteran monarch, to the wrifc-» 
er'a knowledge, conducted his private 
business with his London" agents 
through the medium of a young En
glishman, whose duties were qulta un
suspected, even by hit own relatives. 
Whenever he came serosa the chan
nel he used to put up witn a,linen 
draper whose acquaintance he formed 
in his boyhood, and by this means 
his movements were kept secret, if 
anyone had inquired his business, he 
would have produced a case of com
mercial samples and offered to Opm 
an account. 

King buward carries at one end ot 
his gold albert a gold Ken which 
his gold albert a gold key which 
there is no duplicate. All state pap
ers, however, are kept in despatch, 
boxes until transferred to the safes 
in the secretariat and of these the 
keys are kept by Lord Knollys. When 
uls majesty has quitted his personal 
apartment no servant la allowed to 
enter until an assistant secretary has 
destroyed the contents of the waste 
paper backet, the blotting pads, and 
even the printed wrappers of newspap
ers received from every capital in 
-Europe, it |s an unwrjtt#nj»w tJurt 
the privaleTweretary ahaj!-nol^ntui»i 
in a gossipy diary after the manner 
of Samuel Pepya—he nuwt, of nece§> 
slty, keep a daily record of bare facial 
—and certain courtiers, including the 
maids of honor, are required as a" 
condition of, their service to enter 
an obligation of the saxn* 

by a special operator, who it4«*wtf* 
ed for this duty. Unlike public mes
sages, no duplicates are kept, and tne 
original messages, in certain inatancei 
are promptly returned to we palace, 
after a note has been made of the 
number of words for the purpose of ac
count. The cipher codes which are 
used between the foreign office and 
the embassies abroad are not employ
ed for the personal messages of tho 

ttgJB} M crypffic; 
writing usual between monarch and 
monarch. 

The German emperor encloses ail 
his private letters In waterproof env 
velopes of a special make. H^Js be
lieved to make freer use of secret tte* 
vices in corresponding with his minis
ters and others than any other Euro
pean monarch, and there ia no doubt 
that his private safes contain a mag* 
oj secret intelligence, strategic mem
oranda made by his own hand, and 
other matter which, in England, are 
left to the departments responsible 
tor such things. It is understood that 
he keeps no private diary, but.the 
Empress Augusta has been accustom-* 
ed ever since her marriage to commit 
her thoughts on current affairs to 
writing, and each January tbe diary 
for the previous year ,is locked and 
preserved in her *ewel safe, 

The Minnesota State Auditor's office; 
recently paid bounty claims on .$#2gL 
full-grown wolves and 9^1 cuM« f i e 
amount paid out was $9,721.50, and in 
this fiscal year about $30,000 has been 
paid out on such claims. Marshall 
county made the biggest showing with 
$1,620 paid, and claims for $132.5C 
from Hennepin county were' honored*, 
•Eh* present bounty is f?M tdtr fin** 

It those heirs would only appear. 
"Another odd thing, do you mil** 

that some of the most valuable &rbp« 
erty in New York city-Js. not Improw-
ed and remains occupied by Ttumv-
shackle buildings because the owntars 
have disappeared and that larjge rctftt. 
are coueoted by people who fcsve ao 
right whatever to thenar* ' 

The speaker was a lawyer wlao 
wakes a specialty of finding -lost htjtafs 
to estates and owners o? oaak. Ms* 
counts who hive disappeared, 

• 1 often think that no wan gats aao 
itrong tin iinprcSilou of th* twlttlatt 
paths of life, of the, obscure ed̂ lUMt 
Into which people drift "and. of tlaa 
mysterWua wajartn *oioh they cah »e 
murdered or die; in lon ĵy ptaeea •Jf 
Just sink put oil th« currant of Itf* 
and disappear as a lawyer engage an 
suoh work aa-tol*/*" he went hn, "Po»-
oiis of men have diiappewed m trais 
way in casoa wnlch 1 ha>v« invaitlisU-
ed." ' *• " * s i' 

"•Who knpwt whether thay ha^t 
beeB kaookeid % the head or **-*• 
taken to the river or ha,ve clfaa|a«4 
their names, although without appssr-» 
mjao&toik to ^ojsoj and'ara qutaeijr 
living; % s0m«;iiijted hamletT 

"If you earn? %to contact with aujeh 
cases aai have before m« day I* •««' 
dar^iutf 6tt wouitt wonder too1 mm\ 
becomea of ail these people that fasra 
weii \̂ hW4'4nd:JpiP]nlnettt «i|«>.:.4»al 

Utterly as if the earth ha4op>«Mi«W9i 
|w*i|bfed^he|h':^'^ 'r .••"":•.*•"'••'• ^ - ;>v 
,\ A*n> odd''ci»svt';M'»X*ih^ 
Mdwt..btti';st4!l*i«**r mi4l -(ti'Mt* 
dtnary—was that of a-»«iglan *rt|at 
named Jean vsnder Stock. He Itisd-
idi.'lh thia -'odtltitrrM %m i0^>-m 
was *ibout-lo, 

."#« mUs'»' tytti?i$ pit»'ta? -iaf«>••lÂ «i• 
:atter: awivih*'h*.r«"i^yiil' |^|t»#«|i': 
lucrative .Wtiftftoii^ 
was on the hiih tid^.of rfuooeai in «o' 
;tinie. ' tte^nj^^|W|td^h^T#.iw^ 
rooms in'•#aVerl#y! p^iM^jMifd^l'-^' 
bla r̂re toshloMi and it w»i it fliriir*;! 
aumt of ,hi» 'fri*Adf(-^^^4«l|"^iatf: 
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iU fertility^ ^ 
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One hunting for a aocni ajame ' 
bad bet t«r go any where else la 
for it than to Tsias, orlf a* ^ 
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hiath ia f̂aw York, iUia m ta.: * 
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dlv Hug Germany aad 
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